
2015 Canadian National Whippet Specialty

The day dawned sunny and humid in Long Sault, 
Ontario for the 2015 Whippet Club of Canada 
National Specialty.  What a stunning location for 
an event!  The show site, along the shore of the St. 
Lawrence Seaway, near the historic sites memorial-
izing the Battle of Crysler’s Farm during the War 
of 1812, was a brilliant choice featuring a virtually 
private campground on East Woodlands Island in 
the middle of the Seaway.  As the rising sun crested 
the trees on the morning of the show, a multitude 
of white tents, one for each ring, were painted golden with the morning light.  
The prize tables were laden with rosettes of every color and amazing trophies.  
It was a glorious sight! Everywhere there was a buzz of nervous energy and 
excitement.

It was my pleasure to begin the show with the judging of Juvenile  
Sweepstakes.  Evaluation of young whippets is a joy and a privilege.   
It’s also a lot of fun!  One never knows what a young pup will do in the ring.  
It’s a great opportunity to look for up-and-coming stars in the entry.

Juvenile SweepStakeS

Junior puppy Dog (2 entries)

First place went to the white and fawn brindle McCartney’s Shared Belief, the 
more mature of the two entries, showing more balance, and superior muscle 
development over second place Touchstone Devil’s Advocate, a promising 
young pup with a very handsome head who was at that awkward age that 
most puppies go through.

12 - 18 Month Dog (2 entries)

In this class of two very handsome animals, the irish-marked fawn brindle 
Festiva Snow Hill Imagine placed above the solid fawn dog, Cariad’s Your It 
At Spellbound, based for his more functional topline correctly placed arch 
over longer loin.

Junior puppy Bitch (3 entries)

First place was awarded to, Azure’s Lyrical, a very pretty, irish-marked, red 
brindle with a bit of an optical illusion in her marking that tended to disguise 
her nice depth of chest.  Second place went to Azure’s Noteworthy Remem-
brance whose length of loin placed her above the handsome red and white 
third place puppy, Hyflyte Standing Ovation.

Senior puppy Bitch (2 entries)

This was a most difficult class to judge as the two entries were very  
dissimilar styles.  I awarded first place to Vrymeer Soliloquy based on  
structure and soundness, despite missing pigment on one eye and an  
uncooperative ear, both minor cosmetic issues that were overshadowed by 
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her superior substance and body structure.  Her conditioning was impressive 
and promises great fitness for work in the field.  In my opinion, these qualities 
merit more recognition than they generally receive in the conformation ring. 
Second place went to Clandara’s Poetry In Motion, a very beautiful and typey 
red brindle bitch pleasing white markings who has a bright future.

12-18 Month Bitch (1 entry)

First place was awarded to Festiva’s Love You Forever.  This red and white 
youngster was deliciously balanced, front and rear with a lovely long neck and 
correct topline.  She was sound on the move and presented the perfect picture 
of moderation.

Best In Sweepstakes went to Festiva’s Love You Forever for her lovely type, 
balance, and fitness for work.  A sound mover, well-trained and well-handled, 
her more moderate structure gave her the edge over the Best of Opposite 
winner, Festiva Snow Hill Imagine.

veteran SweepStakeS

Evaluation of Veterans requires a thoughtful balance of conformation to the 
standard and the dogs’ grace in transition through the aging process.  It was 
indeed an honor to evaluate these gentle, senior animals to determine which 
had ripened best with the years.

veteran Sweeps 7 - 10 dog class (4 entries)

First place was awarded to the red brindle CH Collooney Mountain Dew  
(9 years old) based on his more moderate size, longer loin, and more elegant 
undercurve in comparison to the second place dog, fawn and white CH 
Festiva’s Been There Done That (7.5 years old).  Soundness on the move and 
general condition, were the determining factors in placing the second place 
dog above the third place dog, CH Dragonsong’s Doc Holiday (8 years old), a  
handsome brindled dog with a lovely, white neck marking.  Third was placed 
above fourth place, the handsome bridle and white with a lovely head and 
expression, CH Ludah’s Pretty Boy Floyd (8.5 years old), by virtue of the 
relative strength and soundness in the hindquarters.

veteran Sweeps 10 years & over - bitch class (2 entries)

CH Wheatenridge Baccarat Endora was a beautiful red brindle and white 
bitch with a beautiful correct neck that blends perfectly into her shoulders. 
She placed first over Whispers Gin Fizz, a gorgeous, deep red brindle whose 
face has whitened to that look that, in our older whippets, touches the heart. 
Placement was based on the first place animal being sounder on the move  
and maintaining her topline better while moving and free stacking.

Best in Veteran Sweepstakes went to CH Wheatenridge Baccarat Endora 
who, at 10+ years of age, sets the standard for aging with grace.  She  
has achieved great beauty as a veteran with a large, dark, correct eye, a  
beautifully arched neck, a lovely outline, and great poise in the ring.   
She moved soundly and was impeccably handled to the win.  Best of  
Opposite Veteran was awarded to CH Collooney Mountain Dew, a  
distinguished red brindle dog whose lovely head, strong underjaw and  
masculine crest of neck made my heart go pitter-pat.  The strength,  
soundness and beautiful condition on this 9 year old was memorable. > >



Junior HanDler

Judging Junior Showmanship is always exciting.  It’s wonderful to see the next 
generation showing off their knowledge and handling skills.  Every one of 
them deserves kudos for their performance in front of our large ringside  
audience at this event.  Despite jitters from some of the youngsters, each of 
them performed credibly considering the wide range of age and experience 
among them.

My entries were all young ladies, ranging from young adult down to a small 
girl in a pink sparkly outfit who was making her debut in the ring.  All were 
poised, appropriately dressed, attentive, polite, and most important, kind and 
patient to their whippets.  I was impressed with their good manners, respect 
for each other, and their skills, most especially the fact that every junior,  

without exception, remembered to look up at the judge during the goaround 
with their whippet.

In the end, I had six class winners in for Best with three outstanding  
exhibitors among them. Ultimately, my choice for Best Overall was based on 
a handling pattern that required two exhibits be gaited side-by-side for the 
down-and-back, a pattern requires each handler to change the lead from one 
hand to the other to keep the dogs side-by-side. The sole handler to manage 
the maneuver correctly was my Best Overall Junior Handler, Danielle Clark 
with CH Wheatenridge Baccarat Endora. My heartiest congratulations to all 
the mentors of all of these fine young people. They are a credit to you all and 
to our sport!

Best Veteran in Sweeps

Best Junior Handler > >



Best in Sweeps / Best Opposite in Sweeps

in concluSion

My gratitude goes out to the Whippet Club of Eastern Canada for 
inviting me to participate in this event.  It was a thrill to be invited and 
to make so many new acquaintances.  This event was truly extraordinary 
and everyone who participated in making it a reality is to be commended.

I would be remiss if I did not acknowledge the singular performance of 
our ring steward.  He was efficient, friendly, and positive.  He ensured 
that exhibitors were lined up to enter the ring for each class as the  
previous one exited and he maintained the presence of mind to move the 
grooming table out of the sun between classes.

My thanks to Mr. David Swartwood for his outstanding service!

My humble thanks to every exhibitor who brought a whippet for my 
consideration.  It was a privilege to be able to place my hands on each and 
every one of your entries.  It’s plain to see that, in Canada, the whippet 
breed is in very capable hands.  Congratulations to all the marvelous  
winners!  WW



2015 National Judge’s Critique Raymond Yurick, Notes and Critique

“A Day to Remember”
2015 NWCC National Specialty

When I received the email that I made the final ballot 
for the 2015 National, I was tickled pink.  I did not 
ever think I would win this prestigious vote.  A month 
later when I received the “congratulations you are  
going to the National“ email, I was overcome with 
emotion.  No greater honor can be bestowed on a 
breeder judge than the opportunity to judge the breed 
they are so passionate about.  This same emotional  
reaction occurred when I had my final placements 
lined up in front of me.  Just before I sent everyone 
around, my eyes welled up with tears and my heart 
swelled with pride.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the 
members of NWCC for this bucket list assignment. 
Thank you to an incredible Show Committee for 
hosting and putting on a tremendous action packed 
weekend.  The two local whippet clubs and SD&G 
host club rounded out a Whippet weekend to  
remember and drew a beautiful entry from near  
and far.

The feeling of overwhelming gratitude to have been 
bestowed with my third large whippet entry this year 
was only magnified with a great opportunity to access 
such a vast variety.  This enables us, as breeders, to 
preserve and improve our breed as compared to the 
standard.  This is a responsibility I do not take lightly 
and thank all the exhibitors and owners for coming 
out and enjoying a day of celebrating the Whippet 
breed with me.

For me, a Whippet’s type is two parts; their unique  
silhouette (a combination of smooth continuous 
curves coming together to create a dog of medium/
moderate size that possesses great balance and sym-
metry, power, agility, athleticism and elegance) and 
their ability to cover ground with a minimum amount 
of effort (open, easy and effortless side gait).  Other 
important breed specific attributes I place in high 
regard are a large and dark round or oval eyes, strong 
under jaw, proper front fill, a strong sloping pastern, 
correct length of leg in balance with body depth and 
overall length, well let down/short strong hocks.  ALL 
EXTREMES to be faulted!!  Too long or too short back, 
exaggerated rise over the loin, steep or flat croup, 
over angulated rear assembly – basically anything that 
throws off the harmonious balance of a moderate, 
well-made dog.

It was a privilege to judge such a lovely large entry, 
gave me plenty to think about and enjoy.  As a  
collective of breeders, we have worked so hard to 
improve fronts and shape.  I am pleased to say, for the 
most part, this was very evident in the entry before 
me.  The constant battle a Whippet breeder faces is 
staying true to TYPE as defined by the standard and 
creating their own style or stamp on the breed.  I urge 
us all in our attempts to make our mark on the breed, 
to be wary of the following trends I am noticing across 
North America: the loss of proper eye shape, size and 
color; this directly affects the breed’s characteristic 
expression.  The shortening of leg length to reduce 
size; this throws off overall balance and a sight hound 
requires legs to fulfill their purpose.  Loin and croup 
combinations that are becoming too short; this is 
directly affecting overall outline and balance,  
exaggerated rises over loin and steep croups.   

> >



This leads into my last concern; a lack of proper rear 
drive, which I believe is affecting a whippet’s true 
open, easy, effortless side gait. The combination of 
short loin, steep croup, diminished rear angulation 
and a longer hock; from the side view rears are appear-
ing to move in a sickle like fashion. We are settling 
for adequate and hopefully efficient side gait, where I 
hope we now will strive for the magical combination 
of maximum distance covered equals minimum lost 
motion.

Winners Dog /BOS/ Best Canadian Bred  (Bred by 
Dog)

Cariad’s Your it at Spellbound: a young, handsome 
dog, excelling in balance and symmetry, smooth clean 
lines, masculine and elegant, BEAUTIFUL large, dark, 
round eyes.  He is sound, with a powerful, open, ef-
fortless side gait.  It was a delight to watch this dog 
come into his own in front of my eyes.  Every time 
he came into my ring over the day, he got better and 
better, hence deserving every award bestowed on him. 
A longer foreface with a little less stop would be the 

icing on this delicious cake. 

Reserve Winners Dog (Open Dog)

Festiva Snow Hill Imagine: a true contender for  
winners dog, it was awesome to have two dogs of this 
quality for winners as it helped me set my priorities 
early in the day!  This dog excelled in silhouette, long 
deep ribcage, lovely tuck up, correct rise over the loin 
and gradual slope to his croup.  He is masculine and 
elegant from the tip of his nose to his tail.  His side 
gait was balanced and efficient, sound coming and 
going.  From the side I wished he had more reach and 
drive. 

Ultimately, my final decision on these two evenly 
matched dogs came down to side gait and eye shape 
and size.

Winners Bitch/BOW/BOB/Best Bred by Exhibitor 
(Bred by Bitch)

Snow Hill Devils Dance in Me: OUTSTANDING !! 
From the moment I laid eyes on her, I fell in love; so 

feminine and athletic with a silhouette that screamed 
Whippet.  Her table exam was like touching porcelain 
with smooth, long muscles and clean curvy  
transitions, a shiny, close healthy coat, exceptional 
front fill, beautiful bone to size proportion, pasterns 
and feet to die for, perfect combination of elegance 
and power. On the ground her form translated into 
function, OPEN, EASY, EFFORTLESS side gait you 
could watch all day.    

Reserve Winners Bitch (12-18 month bitch)

Festiva’s Love You Forever: There is nothing more 
beautiful than a well made dog.  This bitch excelled in 
balance and symmetry, lovely silhouette, so feminine, 
with very strong head detail, beautiful eyes and ears, 
strong under jaw.  Truly sound coming and going with 
an efficient, effortless side gait.

It was awesome having two bitches in winners bitch 
that matched in style and strength so well; ultimately 
winners bitch was decided on greatest distance  
traveled with little effort and her inner glow that could 
not be described.

> >



Select Dog

Ch Vrymeer Delivers Unobtanium RN: So handsome. 
This dog excelled in head construction and front 
assembly with a masculine, strong , powerful, lovely 
eye and ear.  He has strong under jaw, neck to die for, 
smooth over the shoulder, proper return of upper arm 
and front fill, perfect length of leg for his depth of 
chest. Overall balance I would like to see him a little 
longer in body especially through the loin and croup.  
He did fall off a little quickly for me but, is sound on 
his legs with efficient front and rear drive

Select Bitch

Ch Vrymeer Beyond the Badge: Lovely, feminine, well 
made, an outstanding brood bitch. This meaning, I 
automatically thought she would be so fun to breed.   
Balanced and moderate, pretty expression, adequate 
under jaw, awesome front fill and return of upper arm, 

smooth transitions, beautiful underline and tuck up.  
The PERFECT size, bone and proportion. Easy and 
efficient on her legs from the side but, moved a little 
close behind for me; a slightly longer neck, loin and 
leg would take this bitch to the next level.

Award of Merit / Best Veteran

Festiva’s Been There Done That: If you have heard the 
term “Good, Honest Dog” this is one of them.   
I am sure he has been an outstanding producer both 
line bred and on the out cross, as he brings strong 
masculine qualities to the table.  Outstanding head 
construction, beautiful eye, crisp ears, strong under 
jaw, stallion like neck, lovely bone, beautiful pasterns, 
deep long ribcage, proper loin length, correct finish 
to his croup.  His side gait is easy and efficient.  A 
smoother transition neck through shoulder and into 
his loin along with a little less rear angulation would 
make this dog that much more outstanding.

He is a match in style and quality to the winner’s dog 
and it was fun working them against each other for 
BOS.  In the end, the exuberance of youth out shone 
the experience of age.

Award of Merit

Ch. Sporting Field’s Start the Bidding: see below

Award of Merit

Ch. Lightfalls at Willowisp by Plumcreek

These two bitches were a matched set.  They excelled 
in the same outstanding qualities and suffered the 
same outline faults.  I was thrilled that NWCC allowed 
me to give out the 3rd Award of Merit, as it would 
have been too hard for me to split hairs between these 
two bitches.  Heads above the rest, these two bitches 
had the most beautiful faces I saw all day with large 
expressive dark eyes, beautiful small crisp ears, out-

Select Dog/Best Coursing Class Select Bitch > >



standing head proportions and chiseling.   
A lovely arch of neck, smooth through the shoulder, 
adequate upper arms and fronts that filled your hand, 
followed by a deep ribcage.  Their side gaits were 
open, easy and effortless.  Both sound coming and 
going.  For me, their outlines were too condensed with 
shorter ribcages, shorter loin and croups that fell off 
too quickly.  Lengthening these two bitches and giving 
them a slightly longer leg equals watch out world.

Best Puppy (6-9 puppy bitch)

Doonabrig Epic McCartney: So much promise. I love 
judging puppies as you get to judge the dog on the 
day and kind of forecast the future at the same time. 
She caught my eye the moment she walked into her 
class, which was the largest class of the day.  After a 
couple of quick handling lessons, we had her up and 
on her way to a rewarding day.  Very feminine, lovely 
size, great balance and proportion, so open, easy, 
effortless on her legs, nice and smooth through all her 
transitions, sound on the proper length of leg.   
She fit in very well with the type and style of my final 
placements.

Thank you again for this wonderful opportunity.   
I had the most enjoyable day.

The breed discussion after the National for area  
judges was very well attended and a lot came up in 
conversation. Thank you to the entire final line up 
for allowing your dogs to be used in the hands on 
portion.  Everyone in attendance was grateful for the 
opportunity to see and touch such a quality entry.

Raymond Yurick 



NatioNal Whippet Club of CaNada lure trial results

Saturday august 29th following the nwcc Specialty

Judges: Denise Como and Richard Whritenour, 23 whippets entered

1st/Best of Breed: Devonair’s Speakeasy, FChX, H.Wilson

2nd: Ch Domino’s Play It Again FCh, K. Darbyshire

3rd: Devonair’s Wind in the Willows FCh, H&E Dansereau

4th/Best Veteran: Whisper Woos Bunny Hawk Boo FChX, S&N McInnes  
 &P. Munnikhuysen

NBQ: Lightfalls On He Who Would Be King FCh, T. Paulaharju

Kennel Stake: Riff and Pell, K. Darbyshire

puppy Stakes

1st and Best Puppy Devonair’s Xxtreme Havok, J&S Wilson

2nd Devonair’s Xiara, D&A Hulley

3rd Vrymeer Soliloquy, E. Holland

As the trial wrapped up in twilight, awards were presented lit by the headlights  
of a couple of nearby vehicles. In addition to the regular prizes, there were prizes 
awarded to:

The Whitest Teeth  Seamus (Byvelds)

Just A Pretty Face  Gossip (Rivet)

Lure Operator’s Choice  Tetley (Dansereau)

Most Like Judge’s Dog  Riff (Darbyshire)

Best Cheater  Chole (Paulaharju)

At the end of this, Anna opened a large box of  “skinny toys” in order that no one left 
empty handed.   Respectfully submitted, Tiina K Paulaharju, Field Trial Secretary

National Specialty C O U R S I N G  R E S U L T S
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Puppy Stake

Veteran Stake

BOB

C O U R S I N G  R E S U L T S



 

NATIONAL WHIPPET CLUB OF CANADA SPECIALTY, LONG SAULT ONTARIO 2015 

BEST OVERALL JUNIOR HANDLER: DANIELLE CLARK 

 

We would like to congratulate our junior handler Danielle Clark. Danielle was awarded Best 
Overall Junior Handler at the National Whippet Club of Canada specialty under Judge Donna 

Miner (Domino Whippets USA).  

Danielle is pictured with Ch Wheatenridge Baccarat Endora her first junior handling whippet 

Danielle attended the American Whippet Club National Specialty in Oconomowoc Wisconsin with us in 
April 2015 where she was also awarded Best Overall Junior Handler. 

For a youngster to win Best Overall Junior Handler in the same year in Canada and the USA at both   
whippet National specialties is quite an accomplishment. 

Congratulations Danielle, all your hard work has been very worthwhile and we are very proud of you. 

Laurie Rusticus (VRYMEER) and  Diane Waters (WHEATENRIDGE) 



Great Lakes Whippet Club Specialty
Friday August 28th 2015    Sweepstakes: Lynn Cleary  Entry: 9  (2-7)

Best in Puppy Sweepstakes: Clandara’s Poetry in Motion

Best of Opposite in Sweepstakes: Wildabout Woodford

Veteran  Sweepstakes      Entry:  3 (0-3)

Best in Veteran Sweepstakes: Whispers Gin Fizz

SpecialtY    Dr. Francisco Chapa (Mexico)    Entry: 52 (11-22-7-12)

BoB: GCh Brushwood SmokinAffair

BoS: GCh Sportingfield Start the Bidding

Bow/wB/Best Bred by exhibitor:  Snow Hill Devils Dance in Me

SD:  GCh Vrymeer Leather Messiah

SD:  Ch Lightfalls at Willowisp by Plumcreek

aoM: GCh Vrymeer Beyond the Badge

award of Merit/Best veteran: Ch Festiva’s Been There Done That

wD:  Festiva Snow Hill Imagine

rwD: McCartney’s Shared Belief

reserve winners Bitch/Best puppy in Breed:  Clandara’s Poetry in Motion

Stud Dog/Best lure coursing class: GCh Vrymeer Delivers Unobtanium RN

Brood Bitch: Ch Stoneledge Beauty School Dropout

Best of Breed (altered):  Jetstream Forgetmenot Playboy

Best Baby puppy:  Navyn Xcape The Hurricane

Best Brace: Ch Freckashpeng She’s My Keeper CGN/GCh Vrymeer Leather Messiah

Best Junior Handler: Erin Lister

Whippet Club of Eastern Canada 

Sunday Aug 30 2015  Judge: Carlos Quinones Entry: 50 (12-20-6-12)

BoB: GCh Bretica Brushwood Smokinaffair

BoS: Ch Snow Hill Devils Dance In Me

SD: Ch Cariad’s U’re It At Spellbound

SB: Ch Lightfalls At Willowisp By Plumcreek

aoM: GCh Vrymeer Leather Messiah

wD: Festiva Snow Hill Imagine

rwD: Vrymeer Hu Of Cardhu 

wB/Bow: Westknock Take A Look

rwB: Jetstream Forbidden Promise

Bp: Navyn Ballymacmaeve

Best veteran: Ch Wheatenridge Baccarat Endora

Stud Dog: Am GCh/Can Ch Collooney Mountain Dew

Best Brood Bitch: Am/Can Ch Stoneledge Beauty School Dropout

Best Baby puppy: Navyn Xcape The Hurricane

Best of Breed (altered): Jetstream Forgetmenot Playboy

Best lure coursing class: Ocean’s Sail Away

Best Brace: GCh Shetara’s Chasing The Wind, Ch Shetara’s Harvest Moon

Best Junior Handler:  Danielle Clark

Whippet Clubs Specialty R E S U L T S

> >
results submitted by Laurie Rusticus



litter news
AmCh CanGCh Burnt Sienna Red Mountain, DPC, TRP, PR, SGDC, AGNJS, NJP, NJC, TN-N, IAC, Am.Can.RN,  

RATI, RATO, CGN, CGC x AmGCh NSBIS Can Ch Jetstream Forgetmenot Tigerpaw
T h i s  l i T T e r  i s  F u T u r i T y  N o m i N a T e d

Breeder: Lorraine Burch, Jetstream Whippets

Cheekie won the 2010  
Canadian National specialty at 9 months 
old, and a sighthound specialty one year 

later.  she earned her am Ch. with 3  
five-point BoW specialty majors, shown  

only 2 weekends.Born september 13, 2015 
4 males ~ 6 females
We are excited about the future!

after finishing his am Ch. with  
two 5 point majors and a Can GCh, Tristan  
has garnered an aom, specialty Bos and 

selects, is a solid straight racer with a Top 10 
CWa conformation, a multiple high in Trial 

agility whippet, high in Class rally obedience 
titled and open high in Trial  

Barn hunter. 



National Whippet Club Of Canada 
Regional Specialty, Manitoba
Friday, August 14  Judge: Harriet Nash Lee  

BOB/BOW/WB: Onyxx Wild Thing  

BOS: Ch Aikerskaill The Race Is On 

SD: Ch Chalamar Brindle Pinafore At Tooet

WD:  Harmony’s Deja Brew

results from Canuck Dogs

National Race Meet  R e s u l t s

  N A M E  O W N E R      P T S

continental whippet racing alliance (CWA)  Sept 5  -  57 dogs, 7 puppies, 5 legends

 1 Wildabout Kentucky Punch  Chopko  24

  A Skywalker Debmar In The Fast Lane Bahm  24

 3 Debmar Dark and Dangerous Bahm  21

 4 Rosewood’s Blew By You Quick Slater  18

 5 Lookout Nonstopp Leapin Lizard Ochoa/Reynolds  16.5

 6 Nonstopp Frehley’s Comet Hearley  16

 7 Debmar Rolling On The River  Bahm  14

  Debmar Cane River  Bahm  14

  Momentum’s Reckless Heart Austin/James  14

 10 Maud Cogshall Maud’s Regal Bearing Shimer  13

2015
*  Canadian owned



Fun Match Judge: Merril Woolf –  
Kentfield Whippets, California

43 Whippets

Puppies:

Males 

3-6 month: Hilerica Kvell (Cranshaw)

6-9 month: QuiXandz Dutch Gringo 
(Holbrook)

9-12 month: Sailaway My Pascha On Of 
Course (Schultz)*

Females 

3-6 month: Hilerica Chutzpah  
(Adley/Addison)*

12-18 month: Aytonfield Gypsy Rose 
Leah (Shinski)

Best Puppy: Aytonfield Gypsy Rose Leah 

BOS Puppy: Hilerica Kvell

Adults: 

Males

Bred By Exhibitor: Take Five Agua de 
Beber (Harrington)

Canadian Bred: Rebus (Shinski)* 

Open: Zoot Alors (Lyttle)*

Race Ch.: Farseer Jammin Ghost Chili 
(Behnke)

Females 

Bred By Exhibitor: Galeforce One Fast 
Mooove (Lyttle)*

Canadian Bred: Fireworks Dancing 
Queen (Barclay/Wirsch)*

Open: Jammin’ Halo (Behnke)

Race Ch.: Elektra Jammin’ English (Behn-
ke)

Best Adult: Rebus*  

BOS Adult: Elektra Jammin’ English

Veterans:

Males 

6-10 years: Hilerica Skywalker (Adley/
Adley)*

10+ years: Can Ch. Poseidon’s Kamikaze 
(Linda Johnston)*

Females 

6-10 years: TCS White Lightning (Mackey)

10+ years: Fireworks Eternal Flame  
(Barclay/Wirsch)*

Best Veteran: Hilerica Skywalker*

BOS Veteran: TCS White Lightning

Best in Match: Hilerica Skywalker*

Best Opposite Sex in Match: Aytonfield 
Gypsy Rose Leah*

*  Canadian owned

2015 NAWRA National  R E S U L T S
held in Squamish, BC, Canada  August 28-30

Liz Werner, Happy Dogs Photography
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2015 NAWRA National  R E S U L T S

North American Whippet Racing Association (NAWRA) 

Aug 29 - 60 adults, 4 puppies  

 NAME OWNER      PTS 

1 Elektra Jammin English Behnke 29

2 Elektra’s Straight Talk Ferrero 21.5 

3 Paolo Mucho Macho Man Piche/Taylor 18

 Quixandz Lizard King Heiniger 18

5 Quixandz Sugar Rush Heiniger 16.5

6 Mischiefs Conspiracy Theory Jones 15 

7 Mischiefs Black Magic Woman Jones 14

8 Kentfield Pretty Boy Swagger Woolf 12

 Lyth Sharpe Lewis 12

 Quixandz Czechmate Carter 12 

Liz Werner, Happy Dogs Photography

Top 10 - Liz Werner, Happy Dogs Photography



Upcoming Litter Announcement

Can Ch. Momentum’s Rain Over Redwoods FChX (bred and owned 
by Carolyn and David Hutchison) has been bred to Am Can Ch 
Charlamar On The Red Carpet (bred by Charlotte Lee and Tad 
Brooks and owned by Eroca Christante Batty).  Puppies will arrive 
around October 1.  Inquiries from loving homes welcome.

Please visit our website for more details  www.momentumwhippets.com  250-654-0170  carolyn@momentumwhippets.com

 Dave Hutchison

 Dave Hutchison

Eroca Christante Batty



.com

m a r T i N G a l e s  •  B u C K l e  C o l l a r s  •  C u s T o m  C o l l a r s  •  l e a s h e s



   Grp 1st Grp 2nd Grp 3rd Grp 4th bis total points

  1. GChEx Lorricbrook Albelarm Believer 42 16 12 5 4 1695

 2.  GCh Bretica’s Gotcha By The Jewel 19 10 3 2 6 1347

 3.  GCh Bretica Brushwood Smokinaffair   5 9 4 2 0  809

 4. GCh McCartney’s Xcape From Reality 6 5 4 2 0 414  

 5. GChEx Aikerskaill In A NY Minute  2 5 2 1 0 142

 6. Ch Bretica Brushwood Envy Affair 0 3 1 1 0  128

 7. GCh Eros N Ethos Dangerous Liaison 0 0 3 2 0  119

 8. Ch Bretica Brushwood Epic Affair 1 0 1 0 0  102

  GCh Shetara’s Chasing The Wind 3 3 1 0 0  102

 10. GCh Vrymeer Beyond The Badge 0 0 1 0 0  94

unofficial results from www.canuckdogs.com (Rankings are based on Breed, Group, Specialty Best of Breed & Specialty Group wins 
at Canadian Kennel Club shows and are not an official CKC record of points or wins.)Co
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RALLY obedienCe

final

CKC published downloadable results as of Dec 31 2014

   CKC obedience

 1 Clearhounds Pell Mell* (Darbyshire)  127  (19) 

 2 Domino Play It Again* (Darbyshire) 101  (16)

 3 Northwind’s Pebble Beach de Sud (Mallauer) 20 (4)  

 4 Midori Days de Sud (Mallauer) 10 (2) 

 5 Interlude Golden Charm* (Benard ) 5  (1)

      NAME (OWNER)  PTS   (# OF QUALIFYING 

            SCORES)

   CKC Rally obedience
 1 Amherst Woods I Have a Dream* (Gillies) 20 (4) 

 2 Ocean’s Seeking The Gold* (Purewall) 14 (2) 

 3 Swiftsure Senegal* (Gaull) 11 (3)

 4 Shamasan Counterpoint Night Watch* (Ross) 10 (2)

 5 Aikerskaill The Race Is on* (Friesen) 8 (2)

 6 Tarapaca Windchase Desert Rose* (Hopkin) 5 (1)

 7 Lorricbrook Manorcourt Hotshot* (French) 4 (1)


